YEAR 1
GRAMMAR AND
PUNCTUATION
Hello Town fans! This activity is all about grammar and punctuation. This
means writing in the correct way.
Firstly, when you’re writing, it is important to leave a space between words.
This make it easier to read. A sentence is a group of words that are connected
to a subject. A sentence is always ended with a full stop.
This activity will also work on the use of capital letters. These are used for the
first word in a sentence, names of people, places, days of the week and
personal pronoun’s such as I. Question marks are used when a question is
being asked. Does Luke Chambers play for Ipswich? An exclamation mark is
used when there is a strong feeling and raised voice. Ipswich are the best team
in the world!

ACTIVITY 1
Our mascot, Bluey has been messing around with these sentences. Can you
rearrange them?
1.) play at . Ipswich Road Portman
Answer:_______________________________________
2.) plays . James Ipswich Norwood for
Answer:_______________________________________
3.) think i are team best ! Ipswich world in the
Answer:_______________________________________
4.) time What ? Ipswich today playing are
Answer:_______________________________________

5.) score Ipswich . of lots goals
Answer:_______________________________________

Extra time challenge! Can you add an adjective to make these sentences more
exciting? An adjective is a describing word which helps describe a noun. E.g.
wonderful Ipswich.

Well done! How did you do? I got ___ out of 5 correct.

ACTIVITY 2
Bluey has written these sentences wrong and he has asked for your help. You
might need to add capital letters, full stops, question marks or exclamation
marks. Re-write the correct sentence below.
1.) norwood has scored lots of goals this season
Answer:___________________________________________
2.) lambert is scottish.
Answer:___________________________________________
3.) How many Goals has gwion Edwards scored this season
Answer:___________________________________________
4.) ipswich play at Portman Road.
Answer:___________________________________________
5.) Flynn downes is a midfielder for ipswich.
Answer:___________________________________________

Extra time challenge! Can you write a sentence about your first game watching
Ipswich and include an exclamation mark. This means you will be writing the
sentence with a strong feeling. E.g. It was the best day ever!

Well done! How did you do? I got ___ out of 5 correct.

ACTIVITY 3
A plural is when there is more than one of something. For example if you’re
talking about one football, this is just a football. If you are asked to write the
plural of something, you add a suffix, which the ending of a word. The plural of
football, is footballs.

1.) Write the plural of football
Answer: One football

two ______________

2.) Write the plural of pitch
Answer: One pitch

two ______________

3.) Write the plural of box
Answer: One box

two ______________

4.) Write the plural of goal
Answer: One goal

two ______________

5.) Write the plural of boot
Answer: One boot

two ______________

6.) Circle which sentence is correct
Dozzell had a shot at goal
Dozzell had a shots at goal

7.) Circle which sentence is correct
Jackson hit the posts with his shot
Jackson hit the post with his shot

8.) Circle which sentence is correct
I like to watch Ipswich play football
I like to watches Ipswich play football

9.) Circle which sentence is correct
Holy made a brilliant saves
Holy made a brilliant save

10.) Circle which sentence is correct
I hope it will be a good match today
I hope it will be a good matches today

Extra time challenge! With the sentences below, use numbers 1 to 4 to put
them in order and create a short story. Number 1 is done for you.
Chambers’ matchday routine. __1___
Finally, Chambers drives to Portman Road to meet his team mates. ______
Then, Chambers eats food to give him lots of energy. ______
Firstly, Chambers wakes up and gets changed. ______

Well done! How did you do? I got ___ out of 11 correct.

My overall score out of 21 was ________

